						 COVID PRECAUTIONS
The regulations and reccommendations of the Berkeley Health Department at the time of each walk will apply. The
walks are entirely outdoors and the leader will make his presentations via a PA system. You may take further personal
precautions such as wearing a mask if desired.

615 Woodmont Avenue

Estimated area of the Berkeley shellmound

Temple of the Wings

North Cragmont

Tours start at 10:00 am and end at approximately 12:00 noon. Sometimes they are slightly longer, so some extra time
should be allowed in case the walk meets an informative passerby or dwells at an interesting site. Tours are limited to
30 paying participants unless noted otherwise. Pre-paid reservations are required and tickets are not refundable. Tours
are conducted in rain, shine or Berkeley fog and are wheelchair accessible unless otherwise noted.
Keep a record of your order. E-mail addresses and telephone numbers are very important for last-minute changes and
confirmations. You will be sent an e-mail or we will phone confirmations with starting points.
For last-minute reservations, call 510-848-0181 between 1 and 4 pm on the Thursday or Friday before the tour to learn
the meeting place and sign up if there is an opening.
If you have suggestions for future walking tours, please email bhswalks@berkeleyhistoricalsociety.org or leave a
message at 510-848-0181.
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WALKS ARE WELCOMED

BERKELEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY & MUSEUM
SPRING 2022 WALKING TOURS
Saturday, April 16: The Rise, Fall and Rise of West Berkeley. Led by Stephanie Manning
The walk will cover the early beginnings of Ocean View/West Berkeley from its natural history, Strawberry Creek,
and the formation of the Bay 10,000 years ago, to the coming of native people 5,700 years ago, their habitation here
for 45 centuries, and their shellmound. Most of the walk will be about the coming of Euro-Americans, the early
industries (including Spenger’s Fish Market), alterations of the natural landscape, the necessity for housing workers,
and the growth and transformation of the neighborhood through the decades.

Saturday, April 30: Cragmont. Led by John Newton
John Newton and Jeanine Castello-Lin will lead a walk through the North Cragmont neighborhood, focusing
primarily on Storybook houses built by Jack Thornburg and some nearby houses designed by William Yelland.
John Newton is a local designer and will give an outline of the main architectural aspects of Storybook houses, and
Jeanine will recount some personal history shared by Buzz Cardoza, who grew up in the area.

Saturday, May 14: Nut Hill. Led by Lloyd Linford
The neighborhood east of La Loma and North of La Vereda avenues was long ago nicknamed “Nut Hill.” After the
death of the original “nut,” Captain Thomas, and the 1906 earthquake, Bernard and Annie Maybeck bought five
large parcels and built three great homes and one small one. Only two of these survived the 1923 Berkeley Fire.
On this tour we will view and discuss several significant homes in the neighborhood from the vantage point of
the people who lived in them and became part of the legend of Nut Hill, including the Charles Seeger House, the
Maybeck Studio, the Maybeck Cottage, the Temple of the Wings, and the Jaime de Angulo house. This walk with
Nut Hill resident Lloyd Linford will focus on the colorful social history that unfolded inside some of Berkeley’s
most interesting residential architecture.

Saturday, June 4: Berkeley Woods. Led by Robert Johnson
This hilly walk in the northeast corner of Berkeley includes land formerly occupied by historic nurseries and features
tall trees, views to the east and west, a variety of 20th-century architecture, the former homes of famous people, and
a historic seminary that became a Muslim college. The streets generally do not have sidewalks but have scant traffic
and go up and down along the ridge. The walk is a little over two miles with an elevation gain of close to 500 feet.

Saturday, June 11: Pearls on a Greenway. Led by John Steere
This walk explores the history of West Berkeley and the Santa Fe right of way, along which we will experience
the parks that have been created over the past 45 years since the city of Berkeley purchased it from the Santa Fe
Railroad. It will initiate along the Ohlone Greenway where it crosses Codornices Creek. We will then walk south
along the Westbrae portion of it and learn about the three community gardens, including the Peralta and Karl
Linn gardens, created there in the 1990s. Then on to Cedar Rose Park, the West Street greenway portion, and
Strawberry Creek Park, which has the nation’s first daylighted creek. It will cover the history preceding the parks,
their unusual development, and the future new park in the gap between Strawberry Creek and the Spiral Gardens
which constitutes the remaining Santa Fe right of way. This walk is one way, flat, and about a mile with numerous
stops.

BERKELEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY WALKING TOURS SPRING 2022 ORDER FORM
PO BOX 1190, BERKELEY, CA 94701 510-848-0181

□ CASH

□ CHECK

□ CREDIT CARD

I am paying $ ________ for ___ Walking Tours and/or $ _______ for BHS Membership
Individual Tickets: Members $8 Non-Members $10 BHS Member Season Tickets $35
BHS membership:

□ Individual $25 □ Family $30 □ Contributor $50 □ Sponsor $100

□ Special offer: $50 Season Ticket & BHS membership (new members only)

Number of tickets per tour:
4/16 West Berkeley ____
4/30 Cragmont ____
5/14 Nut Hill ____
		
6/4 Berkeley Woods ____		
6/11 Ohlone Greenway ____
Name(s) _____________________________________ Mailing address ____________________________________
City _______________ State ___ Zip _______ Phone ________________ Email _____________________________
I agree to the one time only charge of $ ________ to my credit card payable to the Berkeley Historical Society. A receipt will be emailed.
Credit card information will be destroyed once payment is validated. More information on the BHS credit card authorization policy and privacy
policy is at www.berkeleyhistoricalsociety.org.

Signature ________________________________ Date ________________
Mastercard
Visa
Discover									
Amex
Name on card 				
Card number

Expiration
date

Securitiy
code

Cardholder
zipcode

